The Legend Lives On


156 / Residence Life
CLOUDMAN

Top of the World

To Hell With Caldwell!

GLENN

Life's a Beach!


Residence Life / 161
HARMFUL

Gets It Together?

ROW 1: Patricia "Phil" Clark, Janice "Bombi" Navarro, Lucy "Sister" Fitzgerald, Michelle "Booje" Black, Debbie "Debo" O'Neal, Nicole "Darlin Nikki" Burns, Susan "Lady" Randall.


ROW 5: Kristen "Smurf" Olson, Jennifer "Spudzilla" Listy, Scott "Cul" Culpepper, Howell "Howie" Bruce, Randy "Arab" Blair, Mike Mangino, Randy "Muff" Mock.


ROW 7: Craig "Th' Bake" Baker, Godd "Tokyo Tasted Great" Zilla, Jeff "The Kid" Coble, Gavin "Pantalor" Hulme.
WOODRUFF
It's a Tough Job, But Somebody's Got to Do It

MUCH MORE THAN THESE . . .

A Place To Sleep • A Place To Eat • A Place to Study
A Place To Personalize
... A Place To Play
... A Place To Socialize